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Abstract
The exact finite sample behaviour is investigated oF the bias of multi-
period least-squares forecasts in the normal autoregressive model yt - a~
~yt-1 t ut. Necessary and sufficient conditions are given for the exis-
tence of the bias and an expression is presented which we use to obtain
exect numerical results for finite semples. The unit root and near unit
root behaviour is studied in detail and some popular preconceptions about
the behaviour of the bias are shown to be false.1
1. Introduction
In this paper we hope to shed some light on the bias of (multi-
period) least-squares forecasta in dynamic econometric models by studying
the simplest example of such a model, nemely the first-order autoregres-
sive process (yt} defined by
yt - ~` ~ ~yt-1 4 ut.
where {ut} is a sequence of independent N(O,CZ) distributed random varia-
bles.
Two theoretical results are available regarding the bias of least-
squares forecasts based on n observations yl,y2,...,yn generated by (1.1).
If ac is known to be zero, so that only ~ is estimated, then Malin-
vaud (19~0, p.554) showed the forecast bias to be zero. If oc is not known,
so that both oc and p are estimated, then Fuller and Hasza ( 1980) showed
that the bias is zero if the process is mean stationary. Both proofs are
based on symmetry arguments.
Líttle is known, however, about the case where both oc and p are
unknown and the process is not mean stationary. This includes the impor-
tant fixed start-up case (yo - c) end the case where the process is cova-
riance stationary ( though not mean stationery). No theoretical results are
available and the only relevant Monte Carlo study of which we know is
Lahiri (19~5). His results, being based on only one hundred replications,
are not, however, trustworthy. We shall expand on this criticism at the
end of section 2. Our exact. results fill this gap. The results show, inter
alia, that the bias is not, in general, a monotone function of either p, n
or s(the number of periods ahead). The behaviour of the bias for values
of ~ close to -1 or 1 is particularly important and is studied in detail.
The plan of the paper is as follows. In section 2 we present the
model and obtain an exact expression for the bias of the ( multiperiod)
least-squares forecast. Numerical results for the fixed start-up model
when ac en o are of [he seme order of magnitude are presented and discussed
in section 3. In section 4 we study the unit root and near-unit root behaz
viour of the forecast bias and in section 5 we dicuss sigma asymptotics.
An appendix, conteining the proofs of the four theorems, concludes the
paper.
2. The forecast bias: theory
We shall be exclusively concerned with the first-order autoregres-
sive process with an intercept term,
yt - ~` ` ~yc-1 ` "t. t ' 2.3...., (2.1)
where both a and p ere unknown and {u2,u3,...} is a sequence of i.i.d.
N(O,o2) rendom variables. Regarding the initial observation yl we postu-
late
yl - xl ` bul (2.2)
where ul ~ N(O,o2) is independent of u2,u3,.. , and b) 0. In finite sam-
ples the actual values of N1 and b are important. If ul -~~(1-p), then
the series {yl,y2,...} is mean stationary; if b- 1~J1-p-, then the series
is covariance stationary; and if both conditions hold the proces is a
normal strictly stationary time series. On the other hand, if (2.1) also
holds for t- 1 and if xl - a~ pc, then yp is distributed symmetrically
about the constant c; if b- 1, then y0 is a nonrandom constant; and if
both HL - a.~c and b- 1, then y0 - c and we have the fixed start-up
model. There are, of course, numerous other possible choices for the ini-
tial conditions.
Let y-(yl,yz,...,yn)' be an n x 1 vector of observations genera-







nite covariance matrix LL', where
b 0 0 ... 0 0
bp 1 0 ... 0 0
bg2 p 1 ... 0 0
b~n-2 ~n-3 ~n-4 ... 1 0
b~n-1 ~n-2 ~n-3 ~ 1
(2.4)
Given the vector of observations y-(yl,y2,...,yn)', the least-
n 2
squares estimators of oc and p, obtained by minimizing E(yt-ac-~yt-1) ' t-2
are given by
~ ' Yw. - PY.




Y. -(1~(n-1)) E yt-1' Y.. -(1~(n-1)) E yt.
t-2 t-2
Defining the n' n matrices
A - ~(D~MD~~tD~~MD~), B - D~MD~ ,





M - In-1 - (1~(n-1))ii', i - (1,1,...,1)', (z.9)
and D~ and D~~ are the (n-1) x n selection matrices
D. - (In-1 ' 0)' D.. - (0 : In-1). (2.10)4
we can write the least-squares estimator p in (2.6) as a ratio of two
quadratic forms in normal variables,
R - Y'AY~Y'BY . (2.11)
The s periods ahead forecast is given by
Yn~l - ~ ' ~Yn.
- ~ r
Yn.s ~Yn~s-1 ~ s - 2.3. . .
so that
s-1
Ynts ' ~ E A~ ' PSYn.
j-0
s - 1,2,... (2.12)
From (2.1) and (2.12) we obtain the forecast error
s-1 s-1 s-1
Ynrs-Yn~s -~ F Pj ~(Ps-Ps)Yn -~ f Sj - E a,unts-j (2.13)
j-0 j-0 j-0
and the expected value oF (2.13), if it exists, is the bias of the fore-
cast yn.s.
The following theorem gives an exact expression for this bias and
shows that it is finite if and only if s 5 n- 3.
Theorem 1. Let A and B be the n x n matrices (n 2 4) defined in (2.8), let
u-(ul.....un)' end L be the n r 1 vector and n x n matrix defined in
(2.3) and (2.4), respectively, and let wl and w2 be the n x 1 vectors
wl - nll (-1,0,...,0.1)'. w2 - nll (-1.-1,....-1,n-1)'.
Then the bias of the forecast yn4s exists íf and only if 1 s s s n-
which case
s-1
E(Yn,s-Yn~s) - kE0 tk(wl) ' ts(w2)5
oc 1-pn-1 n.s-2l ~ S(H1-
1-P) (n-1(1-~) - ~ I. (2.14)
where to(wl) ~ 0 and, for any n x 1 vector a, zk(a) (1 5 k 5 n-3) is de-
fined as
k
tk(g) - E( B) (a~Y)
with y - N(u,LL').
Proofs of the theorems are in the Mathematical Appendix. Using the
theory developed in Magnus (1988, Theorem 5), where Zk is expressed as a
univariate integral, we see that (2.14) allows us to obtain the forecast
bias using standard numerical in[egration techniques.l) The only restric-
tion is that the covariance matrix of y must be nonsingular; thus we re-
quire that b ~ 0.
The only theoretical result which is relevant to our present study
is Theorem 1 of Fuller and Hasza (1980), which states thet if the process
is mean stationary [hen
E(yn~s-Ynts) - 0.2) As a consequence, we shall be
primarily concerned with the fixed start-up model.
3. 7'he fixed start-up model
The bias of the least-squares forecast ynts (BIAS) depends on
seven parameters: oc, p, Q, y,l, b, n, s. But in fact it depends on only
five parameters. We see this as follows. Defining
zt - (Yt-Y~)~o .
~
ut - Ut~O , 13.1)
-------------------------------------------------------
1) We used the Numerical Algoríthms Group (1984) (the so-called NAG)
subroutine DOlAMF for the numerical integrations in this paper. This sub-
routine also gives an estimate of the absolute error in the integration.
For sll resul[s reported the absolute error was less than 10-5.
2) Fuller and Hasza base the proof of their Theorem 1 on symmetry argu-
ments. Normality of the errors, though sufficient, is therefore not neces-
sary.6
we have (see formula (3.5) in Magnus and Rothenberg (1988))
where
and also
~ t n-1 n-j
zt - 9t(b(1-P)ul-a) . E~t-,1 u~ - nll E 1~ u~ . (3.z)
~-2 ~-z
~t-1 - nll (1-~n-1)~(1-~)
9t - 1-p









The parameter a is a meen stationarity parameter: if 7~ - 0 the process is
mean stationary, otherwiae ít is not.
Also, using (A.1) in the Appendix,
BIAS s-1
á - E(~s-Ps)zn . nll L E(pI-~~)(zn-zl) (3-5)
j-0
and this depends only on the five parameters p, n, s, b(1-p) and ~. Of
course, BIAS~a depends also on a, but only through a.
In the fixed zero start-up case yo - 0, we have ~- ap~a and
b- 1. We shall distinguish between three cases: the case where a end a
are of the same order of magnitude, the case where 6 is much smaller than
a, and finally the case where a is much larger than a. Thus, in the pre-
sent section, we shall deal with the case a~a - 1, the limiting behaviour
of the BIAS when a~a -y 0 or a~a ~ m being postponed to section 5. With a~a
- 1 we have a- p end b~ 1 end Table 1 presents the numerical results for
this case at selected values of p, n and s.
Table 1.We observe first of sll that the BIAS venishes at p- 0 due to the
fact that the process is then mean stationary.
The complete lack of symmetry between pos[ive and negative values
of p is illustrated in Figure 1(n-20). BIAS~a ís negligeable unless p is
close to plus or minus one. If S is close to -1, then the sígn of the BIAS
depends on whether n ~ s is even or odd: if n. s ia even then BIAS ( 0,
Figure 1.
otherwise BIAS ) 0. If p is close to ~1 the sign of n. s is not relevant.
BIA5~a is always negative and can be substantial, especislly for small n
and large s; but even for n- 30 and s- 1, BIAS~a is around -0.06 when ~
is close to tl.
We notice also that some preconceptions about the beheviour of the
BIAS are not necessarily true. First, ~BIAS~~a is not always increasing in
I~I. For example, when s - 1 and n- 10, BIAS~a has local minima at S- -
0.50 and p- 0.99 and a local maximum at p- 0.20, and this lack of mono-
tonicity persists for n as large as 30. Secondly, ~BIAS~~a dces not always
increase with s. This occurs when n is small (n-10 or n-15) and p is
around 0.80, but it also occurs for small negative p's even when n- 30.
This finding strengthens the result obtained in Hoque, Magnus end Pesaran
(1988), and explained in Magnus and Pesaren (1988), that the mean square
forecast error in the autoregressive model without an intercept decreases
as s increases for values of p close to zero. Thirdly, ~BIAS~~a dces not
always decrease with n, for example when p- 0.60 and s- 2. This phenome-
non only occurs, however, when n is small.
So far we have discussed the fixed start-up case yo - 0 which
implies that H1 ' a and b- 1, so that yl - N(a,a2). Let us now consider
thet case where ul - a and b~ 1. Then yo is a random variable with a
symmetric dis[ribu[ion about zero and yl ~ N(oc,b2). The choice of b is
somewhat arbitrary, but numerical results not reported here indicate that
the BIAS is not very sensitive to small changes in b. We shall choose
b- 1~J1-p-, which implies that the process is covariance stationary
2 2 (although not mean stationary) end that yl - N(ac,a ~(1-p )).
In Table 2 we see that BIAS~a is virtually unaffected by this choice of b8
Table 2.
even when p is close to ~1, unless p is close to -1 in which case BIAS~a
approaches zero. This, again, is the same kind of result as obtained in
Hoque, Magnus and Pesaren (1988) who found, ín the autoregressive model
without an intercept, that the mean square forecast error is similar for
b- 1 end b- 1~J1-g- except for values of ~p~ close to 1. For a further
explanation and analysis of this phenomenon, see Magnus and Rothenberg
(1988). A comparison of Fígures 1 and 2 illustrates these facts.
Figure 2.
We know, of course that BIAS -s0 as n~ m, but we would also like
to know how rapid the convergence takes place and from which value of n
the convergence is monotonic. For p close to -1 BIAS~a is an alternating
sequence whose absolute velue decreases. The behaviour for S close to .1
is rather different. Figure 3 gives BIAS~a in the fixed zero start-up case
for p- 0.90 as a function of n for various values of s. We see that if n
Figure 3.
is not too small, sey n 2 15, BIAS~a converges smoothly to zero. The clo-
ser p is to one, the slower is the convergence of BIAS~a to zero.
Next, let us compare our numerical results with those reported in
the literature. No exact results are available, but Monte Carlo results
are reported by Orcutt and Winokur (1969) and Lahiri (19~5). Orcutt and
Winokur, unaware of the fect that the LS forecast is unbiased if oc - y.I -
0, calculated the semple bins only for this case using one thousand repli-
cations for each combination of p and n. The conclude from their results
(reported in their Table VII) that "the predictions seem to be unbiased"
which is correct.
Lahiri (19~5) considers the more complicated model
yc -~` '~yc-1 ' rxt ~ ut. t - z.3....9
yl - xl . bYl
where a, ~ and r are estimated by least-squares. He then calculates the
bias of the LS forecast when
a' 0. xl - rxl. Q' 1. b - 1. r- 3l2
and various values of ~, n end s. His Monte Carlo resulta (reported in his
Table 2-A) are only based on one hundred replícations, and since we have
already seen (see Hoque, Magnus and Pesaran (1988, section 4)) that his
Monte Cerlo results for the simpler cas
yt -~yt-1 . ut based on one thou-
sand replications are quite poor, we don't consider his results trust-
worthy.
4. Unit root
The most important range of the p's is near unity, both because of
the recent interest in the rendom walk hypothesis and also because the
downward bias can be substential there (see Figure 1). Hence, in this
section we shall study the behaviour of the forecast bias when ~ ap-
proaches one.
We observe that BIAS~o is stable very near the unit root. For
exampla, whether p- 0.99 or p- 1.0 makes little difference for BIAS~o
(see Tables 1 and 2); however there is a substantiel increase in BIAS~o
from p- 0.90 to ~B - 1.0. Figure 4(when compared to Figure 3) illustrates
this and also shows that the convergence to zero of BIAS~o is slower the
closer ~ is to one.
Figure 4.
Our [heory allows us to calculate the forecast bias at p- 1 ex-
actly for any sample size. But since this involves numerical integration,
it is important to obtain a large sample approximation. This approximation
is given in Theorem 2.10
Theorem 2. If, as ~-y 1, b(1-S) -~ 0 and a-~ al. then
nAs




O if al - 0.
It is clear from Theorem 2 that the epproximation depends very much on al,
thet is, it depends on whether the process approaches mean stationarity
when p~ 1. On the other hand, the approximetion (end indeed the exact
limit) dces not depend on b as long as b(1-p)-y 0 as p-~1, and this con-
dition holds both in the fixed start-up (b-1) and in the covariance sta-
tionary case (b - 1~J1-~-). This point was first made by Magnus and
Rothenberg (1988).
In the fixed start-up case yo - c we have ~ y a~a when S~ 1. For
a~6 - 1 we compare the approximation with the exact values in Table 3. The
Teble 3.
approximetion turns out to be very good even for rather small n. If, how-
ever, the limiting value al of a ís small (for example, because a is large
relative to ac), then the approximatlon is likely to be poor. This is so
because the approximation becomes infinite when al -s 0, whereas BIAS~a
itself tends to zero. Table 4 compares the approximation with the exact
values
Table 4.
for 0 5 al s 1. Two facts emerge from Table 4. First, the approximation
appears to be good even for ~1 - 0.5 but, as expected, poor for smaller
al. Secondly, for al close to zero the exact value of BIAS~6 turns out to
be roughly proportional to al. More formally, we have11
Theorem 3. For small a,
BIASIa - a o(1) ~ 0(~3).
We remark that Theorem 3 is valid for every value of ~, including
5. Sigma asymptotics
In the fixed zero start-up case yo - 0, we have a- ap~a and
b- 1. In section 3 we put a~a - 1. In this section we shall comment
briefly on the limiting behaviour of BIAS~a when a~a O and when a~a .
The small and large sigma asymptotics are given by Theorem 4.
Theorem 4. We have
and
BIQS -~ 0(1) ~ 0(a-3) for large a
BIAS - a 0(1) r 0(a3) for small a. a
Theorem 4 tells us that BIAS~a aproaches zero when a 0 and when
4 . It also tells us that BIAS~a is roughly proportional to a when a is
small end roughly proportional to l~a when a is large. Thus, it turns out
that the BIAS itself remalns finite when a tends to m and that, indeed, it
reaches a limit. This limit can be calculated be numerical integretion.
Since, when ul - a end a- m the BIAS is proportional to a, we
find that BIAS~a depends on n,s,~ and b. In Teble 5 we present the limi-
ting values of BIAS~a for n- 20 in the fixed start-up case (b-1) and the
covariance stationary case (b-1~J1-p`). When we compare Table 5 (a-1, a-m)
with Table 2(a-1, a-1) we find a most remarkable result,
Table 5.12
namely that the BIAS is virtually unaffected by the value of a E(l,m)
unless S is close to ~1. But for S close to unity the effect of o is sub-
atantial. At S- 1, for example, BIAS is approxioately ten Cimes as large
when a - m then when a - 1. This highlights again the different behaviour
of the BIAS when ~ is close to unity.13
MATHEMATICAL APPENDIX
Proof of Theorem 1: Let u-(uZf ... . un)~(n-1), so that oc - y~~-py~-u.
Then, using (2.5), we may revrite (2.13) as
s-1 s-1
Yn~s - yn~g -- E 1aj un.s-j ` u L~j ~(ds-Ps)(Yn-Y~)
j-0 j-0
s-1
~ nll i (la~-~~)ÍYn-Y1).
j-0
If the expectation exists we get, using (2.11),
s-1




- is(w2) - Ps w2u t E ij(wl) ~ wiu -( i P~)(wiu)
j-0 j-0
and (2.14) follows.
To prove the existence of the expectation we note thet the matrix
B, given in (2.8), has rank n-2 and that therefore there exists an n x 2
matrix Q~(ql,qz) of rank 2 such that BQ - 0. One choice for ql and q2 is
ql - (0.0... .0.1)' , 92 - (1.1,...,1,0)' .
We have
Q' AQ - 0. AQ ~ 0 . Q' wl ~ 0 , Q'w2 ~ 0 ,
and hence, by Theorem 2(iii) of Magnus (1988), tl,...,TS all exist iF and
only if s( n-2. This completes the proof.
Proof of Theorem 2: See (A.10) in the Appendix of Magnus and Rothenberg
(1988).14
Proof of Theorem 3: From (3.2) we write zt --apt ~ Lt where Lt is linear
in ui,.. , un-1 and independent of a. Then, using (3.4),
ï(-afi - .L )u'
R-~-
t 1 t-1 c- A . aA . a2A , 0(a3)
E(-~~t-1`Lt-1)2
0 1 2
where A~ and A2 are even functions of the u" s and A1 is an odd function
of the u" s. This gives, for k- 1,2,...,
pk - Sk - kEl(~)PJA~-J , kA(~.AC)k-1 A1 ~~2Ay ~ 0(~3)
j-0
where A4 is some even function of the u" s. Hence
E(Pk-Sk)zt - 7~[-Pt ï(~)Sj EA~-J ; kE(~,AO)k-lA1Lt~ . 0(a3)
k-1
J-0
and the result follows from (3.5).
Proof of Theorem 4: The large o result is a direct consequence of Theorem
3. To prove the small o result we define m- aa, so that
yt - Y~ - -~t i QLt
and
~ - i(-my - .oL )u' Q c 1 t-1 2c - B1 , aB2 . a2B3 , o(a3)
E(-mf~t-1'vLt-1)
where B1 and B are odd functions and B2 an even function of the u" s.
Considerin E ~k k g(p -~i )(yt-y~) then gives the required result.15
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tiTable 3
Bias~a of LS forecast yn~s: a-y1-a, a-1.0 (a-1.0).
s
1 2 3 4






-0.2975 -0.4000 -0.3804 -0.6000 -0.4018 -0.8000
-0.2343 -0.2667 -0.3325 -0.4000 -0.4137 -0.5333
-O.1845 -0.2000 -0.2690 -0.3000 -0.3464 -0.4U00
-0.1509 -0.1600 -0.2225 -0.2400 -0."2904 -0.3200
-O.1273 -0.1333 -0.1888 -0.2000 -0.2482 -0.2667
Table 4
Bias~a of LS forecast ynrs: p-1.0, n-20.
s
1 2 3 4
a~ Exact Approx. Exact Approx. Exact Approx. Exact Approx.
0.00 O.OOUO ~k~~ O.OUOU ~~~~ O.UU00 ~~~~ U.OODU ~~~~
O.OI -0.0089 -10.0000 -0.0165 -20.0000 -0.0234 -30.OQUU -U.0298 -4U.UOUO
0.U5 -0.0439 - 2.0000 -0.0817 - 4.0000 -0.1159 - 6.UUUU -0.1474 - B.OOOU
O.10 -0.0851 - 1.00U0 -O.1586 - 2.0000 -0.2251 - 3.UUUU -0.2865 - 4.U000
0.20 -O.ISUS - U.5000 -O.L823 - 1.0000 -0.4U16 - I.iUUI) -0.5119 - 2.U000
0..0 -O.1868 - 0.3333 -0.351ri - 0.6667 -0.5025 - I.(IUUU -0.6419 - 1.333)
0.40 -O.1944 - 0.2500 -O.i690 - 0.5000 -0.5295 - U.75UU -U.6781 - l.uOUn
0.50 -0.1827 - 0.2000 -0.3497 - 0.4000 -0.5043 - O.600U -U.6473 - O.BUOU
1.0U -0.0944 - O.I000 -0.1845 - 0.2000 -0.269U - 0.300U -U.34b4 - U.40u0Table 5
BIAS~oc of LS forecast yn~s: ~-u1, Q-m, n-208~
~
b s-l.oo -0.90 -0.80 -0.40 0.00 0.20 0.40 0.60 0.80 0.90 0.95 0.99 1.00
1 1 0.0131 0.0048 0.0002 -0.0004
i z -0.0286 -o.olio -o.0ozz -0.0003
1 3 0.0436 o.oi47 0.0019 -0.0003





-0.0063 -0.0397 -0.1819 -0.4z63 -O.ï814 -0.8870
-0.0078 -0.0565 -o.298z -0.7469 -1.4364 -1.6503
-0.0089 -0.0649 -0.3798 -1.oo5z -z.o15o -z.3399
-0.0096 -0.0683 -0.437z -1.2178 -2.5377 -z.9766
' 1 0.0000 0.0038 o.oooz -0.0004
' 2 0.0000 -0.0083 -0.0019 -0.0003
' 3 0.0000 o.oiii o.ooi7 -0.0003





-0.0060 -0.0348 -0.1501 -0.3586 -o.739z -0.8870
-0.0076 -0.0505 -0.2485 -0.63z0 -1.3614 -1.6503
-0.0086 -0.0586 -0.3172 -o.85z4 -1.9119 -2.3399
-0.0093 -o.oó2z -0.3647 -1.o3z6 -z.4o93 -z.9766
g~A star ( ') indicates b -1~~1-p2P.O. BOX 90153, 5000 LE TILBURG, THE NETHERLANDS
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